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Tool Box Central Stepper Card    
You will need  

Stamps – Urban District, Guy Greetings, Nailed It  

Ink: Pacific Point, Tip Top Taupe 

Punch: 1” square (for cutting sandpaper only)  

Card: Pacific Point, Whisper White, Delightful Dijon,  

Silver Card, Smoky Slate, Tip Top Taupe 

 

Measurements to create Stepper Card 

Card base 5½” x 11” 

To create the centre fold you ONLY do a partial score at the centre of the card.  

Measure 1” in from either side at the 5½” mark on the long side.  Score from 1” to 4 

½” (vertical) this creates card fold 

The score lines that create the Stepper folds are 1” long only.  They are scored on 

both long sides at 1”, 2”, and 6½”  
       1”  2”                  5 ½” 6 ½”   

          
Cut 

 

         Score  

 

1. Side layers are Delightful Dijon ¾” x 4 ¼” layered with a strip of W. White 

card measuring ½” x 4” that has been stamped to create background paper 

using Nailed it stamp set with Pacific Point ink 

2. Bottom panel has sentiment layered on silver card 1” x 3”, then Delightful Dijon 

measuring ¾” x 2 ¾” then finally the sentiment is stamped on W. White card 

measuring  ½” x 2 ½” 

3. ‘Dad’ sentiment is layered on the same colours measuring –  

Silver 1 ¼” x ¾”, D. Dijon 1” x ½” then W. White ¾” x ¼” 

4. There are three drawers on the tool box, you will need Pacific Point card, one 

piece measuring  3” x 1 ½” and two pieces measuring 3” x 1 ¼” 

5. Glue a thin piece of silver card along the length of each drawer at the top 

6. The top and bottom drawer are glued in place on foam pads.  The middle drawer 

is glued in place flat 

7. Punch two pieces of sand paper using the 1” punch or fussy cut 

8. Die cut a spanner using silver card with Build It framelits 

9. Die cut ruler using Smoky slate card 

10. Die cut screw driver using silver card – only bottom part required 

11. Wood pieces are Tip Top Taupe card stamped with Hardwood Stamp 

12. Screw embellishments are silver card cut with the nut from Build It framelits, 

save the middle piece and score in centre 


